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Founders Week

•

Illinois State University
February, 1994

Tentative Schedule
Week of February 14
College and department activities focussing on Academic Excellence
Special Lectures and/or Speakers
_ r \~\;. ~,·-.
·\
Cultural Events, Special Performances, Art Exhibit - - '- n V\~ ·
Scholarship _Award Ceremonies
Normal Downtown Business activities
Media Events

February 18
10:00 a.m.

Founders Day Exercise
--Reading from Historical Documents
and Dedication of Tree
--Presentation of the Fell A ward
(and other faculty/student scholarship awards, as appropriate)

•

--Conferring of the Honorary Degree
--Honorary Degree Recipient's Address

\\ PIIT\
12:00 noon

Luncheon
Invitees:

\.
\ 2:00 p.m.

•

\

Honorary Degree Recipient, et al.
Fell Award Recipient & Sponsors
Other Award Recipients (if appropriate)
Representatives of Campus Constituency Groups

Birthday Cake at Bone Student Center
(for students and faculty)

4:30 p.m.

Fireworks on Quad

6:00 p.m.

President's Dinner for Honorary Degree Recipient

5/18/93
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Celebrating Academic Excellence:
A Proposal to Reinstitute a Founders Event
at Illinois State University
Under the direction of Dr. Judith Riggs, Vice President for Institutional Advancement, a
staff committee comprised of Cheryl Young (chair), Jann Floyd, Julie Good.lick, and Julie Oller
researched other institutions' founders' celebrations, reviewed our University's history (as
presented in The Grandest of Enterprises), and discussed the desired nature of a campus event in
order to initiate planning for a Founders Celebration at Illinois State University in February, 1994.
We offer the following comments and recommendations.
PURPOSE/PHILOSOPHY OF TIIB EVENT
A Founders Day celebration would present an opportunity to more appropriately host events
associated with the presentation of an honorary degree. While the conferring of honorary degrees
has historically been a part of May and December commencement ceremonies, the current format
for graduation exercises prohibits the desired recognition of and interaction with the distinguished
recipient. Specifically, more time would be available at a February founders celebration to
schedule the appropriate activities.

•

In addition: the Identity Study (conducted by consultants Downey, Weeks, and Toomey) focused
on Illinois State University's need for a definitive and enhanced image. Current plans include
efforts to highlight or establish institutional "traditions," thereby providing avenues and a more
favorable climate for attracting students, faculty/staff, and donors. Academic excellence is the best
of the image-makers for a university. Although efforts are being made to ensure academic
excellence, no unified celebration of those efforts or of the University's achievements currently
exists. An annual Founders Day celebration would not only establish a traditional event, but would
acknowledge and honor the dreams of academic excellence that initiated and continue to shape our
history as an institution. The proposed event would highlight the University's "teaching-learning"
heritage.
NATURE OF THE EVENT
A celebration~ the campus community fur the campus community--focussing on academic
excellence--could become a tradition which has the potential to foster interest and participation from
students, the business community, and our alumni.
Major Aspects of the Event
While the event will focus on academic achievements at the University, the highlight of the official
ceremony would be the conferring of the honorary degree. The recipient could be honored at
several activities associated with Founders Day.

•

To increase the scope and significance of the event, we propose that a faculty award (e.g., a
professorship) be created discretely for this event and named in honor of our leading founder Jesse
Fell. The Jesse Fell Award would be the most prestigious faculty award offered by the University,
manifested by the criteria for selection, the size of the stipend, and the publicity surrounding it
Research indicates that the Stevenson Family are descendants of Jesse Fell; we propose that the
Family (Stevensons, Ives, Merwins, et al.) be invited to endow the award (wholly, or even partly);
(continued)
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Founders Day/Week 1994 continued.

members of the Family would be a distinguished part of the official ceremony. (Additional research
is needed to verify the family linkage, to evaluate their potential receptiveness to the idea, to
determine the appropriate person to approach them, to research the potential for corporate
~
1
endowment, etc.).
fl(:'\f;,1i:tA~1,:
A Founders Day celebration would also offer the opportunity fo; ~e presentation of existing ...;· t'
faculty and student awards; colleges and departments would be mv1t~ to sctiediile"'Such
I
ceremonies, as appropriate and as they desire, during the official ceremony or during "Founders
Week" (February 18, the official founding day, is on a Friday in 1994). For example: the
Burlington-Northern Awards, the Bone Scholars awards, Student Lincoln Laureate, Distinguished
Professor awards, various teaching and service awards, etc., could become part of the celebration.
[It is believed that some awards may gain prestige and attention by associating with Founders
Week, but it may be more appropriate for others to remain separate. Further research/advice is
needed.]

..

~··'\

Research also indicates that Jesse Fell was a lover of trees and spent a great deal of time, energy,
and money making the area "plains" beautiful. The University has historically taken pride in the
preservation and perpetuation of a variety of species on campus, as evidenced in the recent
brochure "Trees .. . .A Walking Tour." It is proposed that a tree (perhaps even a new species) be
dedicated during Founders Week (and planted later on Arbor Day), in honor of Fell and others
~ who maintained this tradition throughout the years .

.,

\,. J\ ·. ,~An official ceremony should be held mid-morning on February 18, followed by a luncheon in the
\ · ,. '. :t, _'S/Ballroom for honored guests, student leaders and student organization representatives, et al. In an
\ S~/"~4:, .~'. effort to unite the campus community in this celebration, a "Birthday Calce" reception on the
'\_ ..,,_ .J

afternoon of February 18 should be held in Bone Student Center. Colleges and departments
should be encouraged to promote the event, perhaps by hosting additional, smaller receptions. A
dinner in honor of the degree recipient would be hosted by the President on the evening of
February 18.

Other Activities
While event organizers should focus on the official ceremony on February 18, some effort should
be made to schedule appropriate events during Founders Week. Potential activities include: a
"Lincoln" performance by Hal Holbrook (if he still does it); brief announcements of Founders Day
events and/or discussions of the University's history in all classes; a "Fell Lecture Series" event;
the Bone Distinguished Lecture; art exhibit in the University Gallery; a "President's Concert" (Dr.
Wallace "guest conducts"); ''Executive-on-Campus" speaker (normally scheduled in February);
student essay contest (on University history/tradition); giveaways by Normal businesses; a local
alumni chapter activity; Founders Day buttons for everyone; historical "minutes" on WJBC/WBNQ
and WGLT; student scavenger hunt for "historical" items; dress-up day for students; a RESP
activity; fireworks on the Quad; a banner on the overpass; etc.
Attached is an outline of the proposed event schedule.
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Founders Day/Week 1994 continued.
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EVENT FACILITATION COMMITTEE
The Institutional Advancement staff committee has only initiated this project We propose that,
once the scope and nature of Founders Day/Week is determined, a budget can be prepared and an
event facilitation committee--representative of the campus--can be appointed by vice presidents and
deans. Other than selected Institutional Advancement staff, committee members should include a
representative from the Honorary Degree Committee, a President's Office representative, student
and faculty representatives, a historian, perhaps a representative from the Normal Downtown
Business Association, perhaps an alum, perhaps a member of the Stevenson Family, et al.
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Celebrating Academic Excellence:
A Proposal to Reinstitute a Founders Event
at Illinois State University
Under the direction of Dr. Judith Riggs, Vice President for Institutional Advancement, a
staff committee comprised of Cheryl Young (chair), Jann Floyd, Julie Goodlick, and Julie Oller
researched other institutions' founders' celebrations, reviewed our University's history (as
presented in The Grandest of Enterprises). and discussed the desired nature of a campus event in
order to initiate planning for a Founders Celebration at Illinois State University in February, 1994.
We offer the following comments and recommendations.
PURPOSE/PHILOSOPHY OF TIIE EVENT
A Founders Day celebration would present an opportunity to more appropriately host events
associated with the presentation of an honorary degree. While the conferring of honorary degrees
has historically been a part of May and December commencement ceremonies, the current format
for graduation exercises prohibits the desired recognition of and interaction with the distinguished
recipient. Specifically, more time would be available at a February founders celebration to
schedule the appropriate activities.
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In addition: the Identity Study (conducted by consultants Downey, Weeks, and Toomey) focused
on Illinois State University's need for a definitive and enhanced image. Current plans include
efforts to highlight or establish institutional "traditions," thereby providing avenues and a more
favorable climate for attracting students, faculty/staff, and donors. Academic excellence is the best
of the image-makers for a university. Although efforts are being made to ensure academic
excellence, no unified celebration of those efforts or of the University's achievements currently
exists. An annual Founders Day celebration would not only establish a traditional event, but would
acknowledge and honor the dreams of academic excellence that initiated and continue to shape our
history as an institution. The proposed event would highlight the University's "teaching-learning"
heritage.
NATURE OF THE EVENT
A celebration ~ the campus community fur the campus community--focussing on academic
excellence--could become a tradition which has the potential to foster interest and participation from
students, the business community, and our alumni.
Major Aspects of the Event
While the event will focus on academic achievements at the University, the highlight of the official
ceremony would be the conferring of the honorary degree. The recipient could be honored at
several activities associated with Founders Day.

•

To increase the scope and significance of the event, we propose that a faculty award (e.g., a
•
professorship) be created discretely for this event and named in honor of our leading founder Jesse
Fell. The Jesse Fell Award would be the most prestigious faculty award offered by the University,
manifested by the criteria for selection, the size of the stipend, and the publicity surrounding it
Research indicates that the Stevenson Family are descendants of Jesse Fell; we propose that the
Family (Stevensons, Ives, Merwins, et al.) be invited to endow the award (wholly, or even partly);
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Founders Day/Week 1994 continued.

members of the Family would be a distinguished part of the official ceremony. (Additional research
is needed to verify the family linkage, to evaluate their potential receptiveness to the idea, to
determine the appropriate person to approach them, to research the potential for corporate
,.
1 -:
endowment, etc.).
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A Founders Day celebration would also offer the opportunity fo~ ~e presentation of existing ·
faculty and student awards; colleges and departments would be mv1t~ltemile"'such
V; •
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ceremonies, as appropriate and as they desire, during the official ceremony or during "Founders
Week" (February 18, the official founding day, is on a Friday in 1994). For example: the
Burlington-Northern Awards, the Bone Scholars awards, Student Lincoln Laureate, Distinguished
Professor awards, various teaching and service awards, etc., could become part of the celebration.
· [It is believed that some awards may gain prestige and attention by associating with Founders
Week, but it may be more appropriate for others to remain separate. Further research/advice is
needed.]
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Research also indicates that Jesse Fell was a lover of trees and spent a great deal of time, energy,
and money making the area "plains" beautiful. The University has historically taken pride in the
preservation and perpetuation of a variety of species on campus, as evidenced in the recent
brochure "Trees .... A Walking Tour." It is proposed that a tree (perhaps even a new species) be
dedicated during Founders Week (and planted later on Arbor Day), in honor of Fell and others
who maintained this tradition throughout the years.

An official ceremony should be held mid-morning on February 18, followed by a luncheon in the
_' ;.;;:Ballroom for honored guests, student leaders and student organization representatives, et al. In an
't"!,"'., ~~) • effort to unite the campus community in this celebration, a "Birthday Calce" reception on the
' \~, .J
afternoon of February 18 should be held in Bone Student Center. Colleges and departments
should be encouraged to promote the event, perhaps by hosting additional, smaller receptions. A
dinner in honor of the degree recipient would be hosted by the President on the evening of
February 18.
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Other Activities
While event organizers should focus on the official ceremony on February 18, some effort should
be made to schedule appropriate events during Founders Week. Potential activities include: a
"Lincoln" performance by Hal Holbrook (if he still does it); brief announcements of Founders Day
events and/or discussions of the University's history in all classes; a "Fell Lecture Series" event;
the Bone Distinguished Lecture; art exhibit in the University Gallery; a "President's Concert" (Dr.
Wallace "guest conducts"); "Executive-on-Campus" speaker (normally scheduled in February);
student essay contest (on University history/tradition); giveaways by Normal businesses; a local
alumni chapter activity; Founders Day buttons for everyone; historical "minutes" on WJBC/WBNQ
and WGLT; student scavenger hunt for "historical" items; dress-up day for students; a RESP
activity; fireworks on the Quad; a banner on the overpass; etc.
Attached is an outline of the proposed event schedule.
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EVENTFACILITATIONCO:.MMITIEE
The Institutional Advancement staff committee has only initiated this project We propose that,
once the scope and nature of Founders Day/Week is determined, a budget can be prepared and an
event facilitation committee--representative of the campus--can be appointed by vice presidents and
deans. Other than selected Institutional Advancement staff, committee members should include a
representative from the Honorary Degree Committee, a President's Office representative, student
and faculty representatives, a historian, perhaps a representative from the Nonnal Downtown
Business Association, perhaps an alum, perhaps a member of the Stevenson Family, et al.
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From:

Harvey Meister

To:

JACKSON

Date:

4/25/94

Subject:

FOUNDERS DAY

[ ] Return Receipt

Here are some thoughts on founders day :
Decor ated cakes would be fine:
- Figure about about .40 per person
- They could be more elaborate if for example we wanted to do
a custom
cake featuring a special design which could be on display for a couple days
and then cut on Founders Day.
- Think about
doing a display ice carving show (since it's winter) with some sort of
symbolic theme along with the cake serving. This would cost probably about
$150-250 depending upon how elaborate. Something very elaborate might draw
some onlookers. (ORL foodservice and Dick Hennessey have some skilled ice
carvers on staff.)

•

-We will definitely have Founders week special promotions available in each
of our restaurants and will take out 2-3 large ads in the Vidette to help
promote them along with other founders day activities. I will leave the
specific offers until a later date.
-Other ideas include:
1) ORL handing out meal vouchers for Bone Center in the value of (say) $1.00
to use that day at lunch only.
2) Photographic exhibits chronicling history of ISU
3) Distinguished speaker series
4) Free food offers of any type
I hope that this is helpful for now and lets keep up discussion of these and
other ideas as they arise .
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